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Summary: In this paper, the authors discuss the main arguments for and against the most controversial individual issues in negotiations over the potential EU-US free trade agreement. The paper takes into account differences between the USA and EU and tackles the most controversial individual issues which threaten to derail the negotiations, and individual issues which seem dubious from the perspective
of the general public.
Introduction
In the autumn of 2014, the European Union (EU) and United States of America (USA) vigorously negotiated a comprehensive transatlantic free-trade agreement called the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP). The agreement between the EU and USA would be unprecedented in terms of its sheer dimension. The EU and USA are the world's major global traders and investors. In fact, the EU is the largest economy in the world, representing 25.1% of world GDP and 17.0% of world trade, while the USA is the second largest economy, accounting for 21.6% of world GDP and 13.4% of world trade.
1 Together, the EU and USA account for almost half of world GDP and one third of total world trade.
2 TTIP would create a free-trade area representing nearly 50% of * Stefan Martinić and Mihael Maljak are graduate students at the Faculty of Law of the University of Zagreb. We would like to give special thanks to Mislav Mataija LLM (Columbia), PhD (EUI), senior assistant lecturer at the Department of European Public Law of the Faculty of Law at the University of Zagreb for his advice as mentor in helping us to prepare this paper during our studies. Secondly, we would like to thank Jean Monnet Professor Iris Goldner Lang for her expertise and quick responses to specific questions. Jean Monnet Professor Tamara Perišin was also very helpful with her creative ideas and suggestions regarding the literature. We are also grateful for the comments and advice of our colleague Martin Katunar, who previously worked with us on a similar topic regarding TTIP. The first round of TTIP negotiations was held in the week of 8 July 2013 in Washington, DC, where the main objective was met: a substantive round of talks on the full range of topics intended to be covered in the agreement. 11 The round was accompanied by various stakeholder events, and talks were based on a thorough review of the expressed stakeholder views. A second round was held in the week of 7 October 2013 in Brussels, where the two sides continued where they had left off in July. EU Trade Commissioner Karel De Gucht stated that '[g]ood and steady progress' had been made across a 'broad range of issues'. 12 In Brussels, on 20 December 2013, when the third round was completed, both sides again discussed all the topics they wished to see covered in TTIP along with public consultations. 13 Progress was made on the three core parts of TTIP: market access, regulatory aspects and trade-related rules. These were the focus of the fourth round of talks concluded on 14 March 2014.
14 In the subsequent rounds of negotiations, the EU and US started to discuss the wording of proposals. 15 Trade policy and FTAs are not just matters for economists and lawyers. Trade policy is much more than the economics of importing and exporting; it has become a major political weapon with great social, environmental and cultural consequences. TTIP would not just have a great effect on the EU and its Member States but also on the everyday lives of its citizens. This paper will discuss the arguments for and against the most controversial issues in the negotiations on TTIP.
tiating mandate, it can adopt a resolution; Parliament Resolution (EP) 2012/2149 of 23 October 2012 on trade and economic relations with the United States [2003] . 11 European Commission, 'First Round of TTIP Negotiations Kicks off in Washington DC' (Press release) [2013] <http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2013/july/tradoc_151595. pdf> accessed 7 July 2014. 12 Progress was made in identifying areas of common ground in order to start preparing for text-based discussions in the rounds ahead; K De Gucht, 'EU and US Conclude Second Round of TTIP Negotiations in Brussels' (News archive) [2013] <http://trade.ec.europa.eu/ doclib/press/index.cfm?id=988> accessed 22 December 2013. 13 'This followed unprecedented efforts by the EU to negotiate as openly as possible and reach out to the widest possible range of interests', European Commission, 'EU Chief Negotiator Says EU-US Trade Deal not about Deregulation, as Third Round of Talks End in Washington' (press release) [2013] <http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-13-1306_ en.pdf> accessed 7 July 2014. 14 Office of the United States Trade Representative, 'Statement by US Trade Representative Michael Froman at the Close of the Fourth Round Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership Negotiations' (press release) [2014] <http://www.ustr.gov/about-us/press-office/ press-releases/2014/March/Statement-by-USTR-Froman-at-close-of-fourth-round-TTIPnegotiations> accessed 29 March 2014. 15 See also European Commission, 'Resources' (press materials) [2014] <http://ec.europa. eu/trade/policy/in-focus/ttip/resources/index_en.htm#_documents> accessed 30 October 2014.
The negotiations and the outlook of TTIP have raised many different issues. However, the authors will limit the discussion to: 1) the most controversial issues of the negotiations; 2) issues identified as separate and individual topics for discussion. The issues that satisfy these two conditions and which will be analysed in this paper are: exception culturelle, GMOs, investor state dispute settlement, and intellectual property rights. Of course, TTIP would have other far-reaching and comprehensive effects on the EU and USA and their relations, but these will not be analysed in this paper. One such issue is the environment. However, for the sake of brevity, the authors have decided to limit the scope of this paper to only those individual issues in negotiations which were designated by the negotiators as individual chapters for the negotiations.
To answer the main question of the paper, the authors will firstly use the EU's negotiation mandate (which was adopted by the EU Foreign Affairs Council) to present the topics of the negotiations. This document is officially confidential but has been leaked online. The authors will also use official documents of the EU Commission regarding the EU's position on certain topics of the negotiations and also for information about the stage of the development of the negotiations. By the same token, the documents of the US Chambers of Commerce are used to understand US positions on certain key issues. In addition, the paper will contain references from unofficial documents about TTIP, academic papers, newspaper articles and NGO reports. The authors will approach the literature as a tool for shaping the discussion on TTIP while being analytical and critical.
Exception culturelle
The first roadblock for the negotiators on TTIP was the audiovisual sector, in particular the notorious exception culturelle. At the very start, Aurélie Filippetti, the French Minister of Culture, forged an alliance with ministers of culture from 14 other EU states to take the audiovisual sector 16 off the negotiating agenda. 17 The EU Parliament underscored these demands in a resolution calling for the 'exclusion of cultural and audiovisual services, including those provided online'. 18 Ultimately, France made its approval of the European Commission's negotiating mandate 16 The term audiovisual refers to cultural products: motion pictures, television, home video, musical recordings, etc. 17 dependent on the adoption of l'exception culturelle 19 and won the day to the plaudits of Germany's cultural sector. 20 The French offensive was a success. The present mandate explicitly excludes audiovisual services from the negotiating mandate 21 and in various places also commits itself to the safeguarding of cultural diversity with direct reference to the UN-ESCO Convention.
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EU Trade Commissioner Karel de Gucht was quick to point out in a press conference that while audiovisual was not in the planned chapter on 'trade in services and establishment' for the time being, it had been agreed that the Commission could come back to the issue to ask for a new mandate on it.
23 Although the EU negotiators described l'exception culturelle as a 'not in, not out' formula because of the right of the EU Commission to ask for a new mandate on it, the new mandate would require a unanimous vote and the French Minister of Culture insisted that they would again say 'No'. 24 It could be said that the negotiating team used the formula as a way to satisfy the French and to try to dissuade the USA from retaliation, as the US negotiators could say that if the EU was excluding certain sectors from the very beginning, then the USA could also exclude a certain sector that was valuable to them.
If the provisions on liberalisation of the audiovisual sector end up in TTIP, ie if there is no exception culturelle, it would be the first EU trade agreement to contain provisions on the wider liberalisation of the sector, 25 given that the provisions of GATT and other bilateral contracts 19 Cultural exception policy includes quotas and subsidies for productions which promote locally and regionally produced content. 20 25 The cultural industry, and in particular the audiovisual industry, has never featured in a commercial treaty in the world. It is hardly surprising that the 'cultural exemption' has been around ever since talk of trade liberalisation first began. Article 4 of the very first ver-already apply in this sector. If that is the case, the provisions of TTIP regarding the trade in services and establishment would cover all sectors and all modes of supply, including the audiovisual sector. The parties would also have to agree to grant treatment no less favourable for the establishment in their territory of audiovisual sector companies, subsidiaries or branches of other parties than that accorded to their own companies, subsidiaries or branches. 26 L'exception culturelle is particularly dear to the French, to whom it was granted to maintain quotas and subsidies to protect their cultural markets based on the provisions made during the Uruguay round of international trade talks in 1993 to ensure that culture is treated differently from other commercial products. It notably allowed France to introduce quotas for local music and film on national TV and radio stations and to subsidise its industry. 27 With the acceptance of l'exception culturelle, the Member States will continue to be able to support their cultural industries, particularly the audiovisual sector, through broadcasting quotas, subsidies, etc.
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From the start, it proved to be a very controversial topic that showed a division in the EU itself. 29 dent of the European Commission, when referring to the proponents of l'exception culturelle, was quoted as saying: 'some say they belong to the left, but in fact they are culturally extremely reactionary and have an anti-global agenda'. 30 Opponents of the exception have repeatedly warned that excluding any economic sector could hand the USA an early bargaining chip in what promise to be tough negotiations. Since the EU audiovisual and cultural market is already relatively open to US companies, while US market access is still very limited for European companies, 31 one could say that the EU would lose economic gains by excluding the audiovisual sector and risk losing further gains from other excluded sectors if the USA retaliated.
Although there are two different opinions regarding the exception, both sides use the same argument: cultural diversity. Opponents argue that the trading of cultural products may be expected to have an influence on the perceptions, values and norms of the importing society. 32 At the same time, trade in cultural products also contributes to cultural diversity within a society, because it increases the range of available cultural products. 33 Additionally, the belief is that trade in cultural products opens horizons and broadens our perspectives, and there is also a sentiment of belonging to the same humanity, which is a very important concept against all forms of narrow nationalism and protectionism. 34 In contrast, proponents argue that Hollywood's supremacy in the audiovisual sector would harm the cultural diversity and national identity of Member States. 35 They also emphasise that US artists already rep-resent around 50% of overall airplay and downloads in pan-European charts. 36 In addition, many EU cultural markets, including the music sector, are based on very specific regulatory frameworks. 37 The EU music sector is also less homogeneous and less concentrated than the US market, especially in the field of digital access and distribution. 38 For these reasons, including the audiovisual sector in the European Commission's mandate would neither contribute to reinforcing European players on the EU market nor result in the growth of exports of European products or services to the USA.
As things stand, the USA already sells the EU more music, movies, and radio and television programmes than it buys from Europe. Its net surplus for the sector averaged 1.5 billion euros a year from 2004 to 2011. 39 Because of the undeniable existence of US cultural products in the EU, and because of their domination, one could say that cultural diversity already exists in the Union. Thus, the opponents of TTIP argue that if we preserve the status quo with more or less the same trade policy as at present and with more or less the same trade outcome between the EU and USA, we will not be depriving ourselves of foreign culture, especially not US cultural products.
Although, 1.5 billion euros a year might seem a large amount, the EU and US already trade goods and services worth 2 billion euros every day. The US surplus of 1.5 billion euros per year in the audiovisual sector is not so big if we take into account the total value of trade per year in all sectors between the two sides. Opponents believe that there is a reasonable fear that the imbalance will only increase under a trade deal, as digital and internet services, 40 already dominated by US technology companies, have become ever more popular. At present, the EU audiovisual sector is worth 17 billion euros and provides jobs for a million people. 40 In addition, no one today with the best faith in the world can tell what the future content and media support for audiovisual and cultural policies will be. 41 Blenkinsop and Emmott (n 39), eg France, widely considered to be the birthplace of cinema, has a proud tradition of more than a century of publicly and critically acclaimed movies, and pumps in more public funds to its film industry than any other EU member. Cinema-goers pay a levy on each ticket to help fund the French film industry, which many believe could not survive without such support in the face of Hollywood's dominance.
This could be endangered if US domination increases and has a negative effect on the EU audiovisual sector.
Although the EU would also profit from further liberalisation of the US audiovisual sector, because of Hollywood's dominance, opponents might say that the liberalisation of the audiovisual sector on both sides would bring more costs than gains to the EU. If the EU wants to keep its cultural diversity and the national identity of EU Member States, it will have to preserve an adequate balance. Based on the arguments mentioned above, exclusion of the audiovisual sector from the chapter on trade in services and establishment seems like a more valid option than including it.
Genetically modified organisms
Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are one of the most controversial issues concerning sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures 42 within TTIP negotiations, and are a part of the second section of negotiations: regulatory issues and non-tariff barriers. Although GMOs are not explicitly mentioned in the Commission's directives for the negotiations on TTIP, SPS measures are included, and tacitly the question of allowing GM products to enter the EU arises, and giving an answer to it becomes inevitable.
Allowing GMOs produced in the USA to freely roam the EU market 43 sends a chill down the spines of most Europeans when they first hear that such an option could ever be possible. 44 Such an attitude on the part of EU citizens is certainly the cause of the difference in regulatory approach, 45 and somewhat differs from the one that US citizens have.
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The Commission, however, when giving directions in negotiations about regulatory issues and non-tariff barriers, states that: regulatory compatibility shall be without prejudice to the right to regulate in accordance with the level of health, safety, consumer, labour and environmental protection and cultural diversity that each side deems appropriate, or otherwise meeting legitimate regulatory objectives. 47 With the given nature of such instructions, we can conclude that the Commission wants to have leeway so it can avoid giving GMOs full access to the EU market. When specifically referring to SPS measures, the Commission wants:
measures based on science and on international standards or scientific risk assessments, while recognising the right for the parties to appraise and manage risk in accordance with the level of protection that each side deems appropriate … applied only to the extent necessary to protect human, animal, or plant life or health. 48 Moreover, the EU has the intention of uniting with the USA in terms of becoming international standard setters on GMO regulation, and not lowering existing world standards that are currently applied. 49 The Americans are aware that this is going to be one of the most contentious topics that they need to negotiate. 50 Although the USA could benefit from having a provision that allows for the free circulation of GM food, it is still uncertain how they will respond to the EU's defensive stance when it comes to this topic.
The difference in regulatory approaches between the negotiating parties can be seen in the processes which food and other consumer products must undergo in order to enter the market. In the EU, the precautionary principle 51 is applied, which means that 'producers have to demonstrate the safety of GM crops and food products before they can be approved for sale'. 52 Here, in the precautionary principle, an example of the EU's 'better safe than sorry' approach can be seen, 53 as EU regulation will not allow for any food or other consumables to circulate in its market unless it has been proven that they are absolutely healthy. There is not even a little space for taking risks. 54 In contrast to the EU approach, in the USA 'regulators generally see GM foods as substantially equivalent to unmodified products, and give them no additional oversight in the absence of scientific proof that any harm is caused by their sale and consumption'. 55 If negotiators decide to achieve regulatory compatibility, there are two ways in which they could do so in terms of GMOs as part of the SPS 50 This can be seen in the following: '"Food safety as exemplified by GMOs (geneticallymodified organisms) has been probably one of the most problematic, controversial areas of the EU-US economic relationship" said Peter Chase, a vice president at the USA Chamber of Commerce', D Palmer and R Emmott, 'USA Trade Deal Could be a Lot for Europe to Swallow' Reuters (Washington 11 December 2012) <http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/12/11/ us-usa-eu-trade-idUSBRE8BA05Y20121211?irpc=932> accessed 7 March 2014. 51 The precautionary principle applies when in a policy or action there is a suspected risk to consumers, animals, or the environment that lacks sufficient scientific evidence to prove its harm. Until scientific proof of the absence of the product having hazards has been provided, the precautionary principle justifies the decision to stop distribution or withdraw from the market certain products. This principle has been ratified by the WTO and has been applied by the EU in the hormone-meat dispute; M vom Endt, 'Is TTIP a Race to the Bottom in Regulatory Standards? The Case of Hormone-treated Beef' in Cardoso, Mthembu, Venhaus and Verde Garrido (eds) (n 4) 99-102. 52 S Lester, 'Tackling Regulatory Trade Barriers in the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership' in Cardoso, Mthembu, Venhaus and Verde Garrido (eds) (n 4) 84-88. 53 The precautionary principle is seen as 'an antidote to industrialization, globalization and Americanization', vom Endt (n 51). 54 In the US, for instance, genetically modified foodstuffs can be sold, which is something that European consumers have a rather sceptical view of: 'The majority of European consumers regard gene technology with scepticism', Knoll, Zinke and Jaksche (n 45) 28-33. 55 Lester (n 52) 84, 86. measures. One is harmonisation, 56 and the other is mutual recognition.
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Harmonisation would require a more in-sync mindset and similar mentality between regulation makers and their protection policies, which is not likely to happen in the near future when it comes to the EU and USA.
On the other hand, mutual recognition allows each party to have its own system of regulation but at the same time to recognise and approve the regulatory system of the other party, and thus accept products that come from it.
Harmonisation could move in three general directions. One is to adopt regulations similar to those currently in force in the EU. Another direction would be closer to the US approach to GMO legislation, while the third option is to create a sui generis legal framework that would comprise elements of both US and EU GMO legislation. It is very unlikely that the USA would ever agree to regulatory harmonisation which would lead to increased standards and stricter regulation when it comes to GMOs. The second variant, the mutual recognition system, is more likely to happen. Under this system, the consumer would be warned which regulatory system the product had undergone, and so could decide for themselves what suits them most. It would not be a surprise if EU food producers got a better deal if mutual recognition were applied. In such a case, it would come down to the responsible and informed consumer to decide on this important issue. 58 One could argue that this would not be so bad after all, since an informed consumer should know what is best for them. If they do not care that much, then how can they at the same time demand to be protected? However, a study has found that over one half of consumers never, rarely or only sometimes read food labels, although the proportion of consumers who always consult food labels has risen to 25% from 8%. 59 Such results should put the responsibility on the state 56 Harmonisation implies the alignment of regulations into a single best practice. This could be based on international standards from a standard-setting body, or simply involve co-ordination among nations. Countries would basically agree to converge on a single standard or regulation. This is usually the most difficult way to achieve regulatory cooperation. See Lester (n 52) 84-88. 57 Lester (n 52) 88: 'Mutual Recognition can be achieved through mutual recognition agreements or the acknowledgement of regulatory equivalence. Mutual recognition agreements approve testing and certification processes of other countries as acceptable for allowing sale in the importing country. This method is especially useful in eliminating duplicative testing and certification processes. Equivalence simply acknowledges that different technical regulations can still achieve the same objectives or outcomes; sometimes there are just different methods of doing the same thing, and they should be treated as equivalent'. to lower the amount of risk for consumers and to apply stricter health standards (regarding food products in general and GMOs in particular) in order to protect the consumer instead of relying on the artificial concept of a responsible and informed consumer.
There are different regulatory problems for GM foods and for GM crops. For the former, as mentioned above, opponents point out the problem of information asymmetry between the consumer and producer, while for the latter there is the problem of externalities. The two biggest externalities are the potential costs for the health care system and for the ecosystem. These present additional arguments against GMOs. For example, a study was recently released by the Institute for Responsible Technology which uses data from the US Department of Agriculture, the US Environmental Protection Agency, medical journal reviews, and other independent research. 60 A group of scientists put together a comprehensive review of existing data that shows how European regulators have known that Monsanto's glyphosate causes a number of birth malformations since at least the year 2002. 61 Regulators misled the public about glyphosate's safety, and in Germany the Federal Office for Consumer Protection and Food Safety told the European Commission that there was no evidence to suggest that glyphosate causes birth defects. 62 GM foods also present a danger to the environment. The use of GM crops is causing fewer strains to be planted. In a traditional ecosystem based on 100 varieties of rice, a disease wiping out one strain is not too much of a problem. 63 However, if just two strains are planted (as now occurs) and one is wiped out, the result is catastrophic. 64 In addition, the removing of certain varieties of crops causes organisms which feed on these crops to be wiped out as well, such as the butterfly population decimated by a recent Monsanto field trial. 65 This supports concerns that GM plants or transgenes can escape into the environment, and that there is an impact on rural ecosystems from broad-spectrum herbicides used on herbicide-tolerant GM crops. 66 There are a lot of similar and different scientific examples of GMOs' negative effects on the ecosystem, but their full enumeration is not the purpose of this paper.
However, when putting an American hat on, we can point to studies that have shown genetically modified crops as having a net environmental benefit, like a new one demonstrating the success of biotech's banner crop, Bt corn, in reducing the use of pesticides. A new study, out in the Journal of Economic Entomology, looks specifically at the greenness of Bt sweetcorn. 67 The findings here are that crops that produce their own pesticide need less pesticide applied. 68 The proponents of GMOs argue that if GM products are given broader access to the EU market, the prices of food would generally go down, since GM products can be produced at a lot more cheaply. 69 Thus, not only would cheaper products arrive on the EU market, but existing, regular products would also have to go down in price in order to compete with cheaper GM food from the USA. 70 Secondly, GM food is known to be better looking, and can be tastier if modified to be so, and certain minerals and vitamins from the food can be boosted with the use of genetic modification, 71 making the overall quality of the food higher. This is, of course, if we do not take into account the possible threats from consuming GM products which have not occurred yet in a form that would require their withdrawal from the US market.
On the other hand, opponents use the same argument but turn it the other way round: they think that because GM food has not been proven to be without any serious dangers, 72 there is a still a slight chance that side effects may occur later down the line of product consumption in the decades to come. 73 To prove the point, the argument is invoked that there is currently no scientific consensus on GMO safety. 74 Here, the EU applies its strict precautionary principle, as explained before, which would have to change, since there is no way of proving that GM products do not alter the human body over a longer period of consumption. 75 In addition, the aforementioned cheapness of GMOs may ruin European agriculture by lowering food prices and forcing the EU to adopt similar GMO regulations as those in the USA. At the same time, EU food producers may be pressurised into producing GM food or having to drop out of the game. Thus, the whole process could be reduced to a regulatory 'race to the bottom', 76 in which each side reduces as many precautionary measures as it possibly can in order to maintain a stable agricultural sector.
Finally, after reviewing all the benefits and downsides, opponents are still not convinced that taking either the harmonisation or the mutual recognition path of regulatory synchronisation can be beneficial for the EU without there being too much risk, and so would rather not introduce GMOs onto the EU market through TTIP. Bearing in mind all the arguments, it would seem wiser to put a provision in the TTIP chapter on SPS measures with an explicit exception for GMOs. Maybe the answer to this dilemma can be found in the status quo, letting time and science tell whether GMOs are safe to consume, which would satisfy the tough and careful EU legislators.
Investor state dispute settlement
Provisions on investor state dispute settlement (ISDS) are provisions in trade treaties and investment agreements that allow investors to bring proceedings against a foreign government that is a party to a treaty. 77 Such proceedings are brought under international law, and if the government is found to be in breach of its treaty obligations, the harmed investor can receive monetary compensation or other forms of redress.
78 ISDS is by far the most controversial part of TTIP negotiations on trade-related 74 See: ENSSER, 'Statement: No Scientific Consensus on GMO Safety' <http://www.ensser.org/increasing-public-information/no-scientific-consensus-on-gmo-safety/> accessed 7 March 2014. Different opinions can be found: Occupy for Animals, 'How GMO Foods Alter Organ Functions and Pose a Very Real Health Threat to Humans' <http://www.occupyforanimals.org/how-gmo-foods-alter-organ-function-and-pose-a-very-real-health-threat-tohumans.html> accessed 7 March 2014. 75 This is not provable in a satisfactory manner for the EU, because GMO products have existed only since the 1970s and there is still no notion about the effects they might have if consumed during an entire lifetime, since no one has consumed them from their birth to death across an average human life span. 76 rules. Concerns have been raised among the general public that the ISDS provisions in TTIP will undermine the power of national governments to act in the interest of their citizens. 79 For this controversial part of the TTIP proposal, there are arguments on both sides. Proponents argue that:
• investment protection and ISDS attract foreign direct investment;
• it increases the opportunity to convince other trading partners to have ISDS;
• it fosters certainty, predictability and impartiality.
Those in favour say that investment protection provisions, including ISDS, are important for investment flows. They say that investment leads to economic growth and more jobs. 80 They believe that this is particularly the case in the EU, where the economy is very much based on being open to trade and investment. 81 The belief is that investment is a key element in creating and maintaining businesses and jobs. Through investment, companies build the global value chains that play an increasing role in the modern international economy; they not only create new opportunities for trade but also value-added jobs and income. 82 Another argument is that these provisions in TTIP will open the door to similar provisions in future FTAs concluded by the USA and EU. This goal could be achieved either via bilateral negotiations with third countries or by influencing the multilateral context, ie through the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law, where the EU has created new rules on transparency that will apply beyond the EU's own investment agreements. 83 developing and third world countries which have weaker property rights protection and less efficient domestic court systems.
According to the European Commission, the main reason for having an ISDS mechanism is that in many countries investment agreements are not directly enforceable in domestic courts. 84 Therefore, an investor who finds themselves discriminated against or whose investment is expropriated cannot invoke investment protection rules before the domestic courts to get redress, unless there is consent from the country to solve disputes with certain rules and at certain forums, for example at the International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes, which is often provided for by the state in the investment treaty itself. 85 In international investment law, 86 there are two types of procedure to enforce the right to protect investments. The first one is state-to-state arbitration. The investor needs to contact their state and convince it to commence arbitration proceedings against the state that received the investment on the basis of an infringement of rights guaranteed by the investment agreement.
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The second possibility is that the investor files a protest against the state in which they have invested (investor-to-state arbitration). 88 ISDS allows investors to rely directly on rules that were specifically designed to protect their investments. By creating legal certainty and predictability for companies, investment protection is also a tool for states around the world to attract and maintain foreign direct investment (FDI) to underpin their economy. 89 An argument invoked by both sides is the neutrality and impartiality of judges. Proponents of ISDS argue that the arbitrators are on average more neutral, independent and impartial than national judges in the domestic court system when there is a case of investment protection 84 European Commission (n 81). 85 European Commission (n 81). 86 against the state that received the investment. 90 Proponents of the ISDS question national judges' neutrality and impartiality, because a domestic judge is a national of the state against which the complaint is filed, and a servant of the state who receives salaries and promotions from the domestic court system, and is therefore more likely as a result of direct or indirect influences to vote in favour of that state.
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In contrast, opponents argue that even if a national judge is biased, it does not mean that he would automatically judge unreasonably against the investor, as the state also has an interest in attracting FDI and not acting in an unreasonable manner towards investors. In addition, opponents also use the arguments of neutrality and impartiality against the arbitrators. ISDS has been accused of having an inherent bias towards investors. 92 Concerns about neutrality also arise from the arbitrator's ability to act as a judge in one case and an advocate in another. 93 Arbitrating panels are not necessarily drawn from a permanent roster of arbitrators, but are generally drawn from what might be called the international commercial arbitration bar.
94 This is especially the case for the third arbitrator selected as president of the panel. 95 As a result, arbitrators can be deciding in one case, and arbitrating on behalf of clients in other cases with similar legal issues. The decisions they make as arbitrators may have an impact on the positions of their own clients or of colleagues in their firms or on other contacts.
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The point here is not that the arbitrators lack personal integrity, but simply that the system for the selection of arbitrators permits individuals to argue for broad interpretations of treaty rights on behalf of clients at 90 95 Cosbey and others (n 94). 96 In a recent example of this dynamic, a former President of the International Court of Justice acted as counsel to a multinational water firm alleging violations of BIT provisions on expropriation, 'fair and equitable treatment' and 'protection and full security' at the hands of the Argentine government. In another case, the same individual was given a direct hand, as a party-appointed arbitrator, in interpreting these same treaty commitments in a dispute involving the Czech Republic and a Dutch-registered broadcasting enterprise. In so doing, he enjoyed the opportunity to help influence the direction of substantive treaty interpretation in areas of interest to his clients, Cosbey and others (n 94).
the same time as acting as arbitrators in other treaty claims. 97 Although some authors believe that the most basic legal principle of any legal process, that justice must be blind, is clearly not at play here, 98 it could be said that there is a certain amount of bias, though not because arbitrators want to benefit their clients. It is because they mostly come from the commercial arbitration system, ie they look at the relationship between the investor and the state as a purely commercial relationship. In other words, they primarily take into account the contractual terms between the state and the investor and whether the standard of fair and equitable treatment is respected, and sometimes do not consider the importance of certain state laws regarding the ecology, health, social policy, etc.
We can hardly blame them, because the investment treaties are based on the premise that the relationship between the investor and the state is a purely commercial one. Therefore, if arbitrators' interpretations of bilateral investment treaties (BITs) benefit investors more, it is probably because they think with their commercial law hat on instead of thinking from the broader perspective of an international law lawyer. However, achieving the right balance between commercial law lawyers, international law lawyers and other lawyers is still a problem that needs to be solved within the system of investment arbitration, but is something that is outside the scope of this paper.
ISDS has also been accused of lacking core judicial safeguards of transparency and independence, 99 and of investing immense power in a small core of professional arbitrators who dominate ISDS. 100 One recent report labelled ISDS as the 'world's worst judicial system'. 101 To conclude, neither side can claim the argument on neutrality and impartiality as a clear advantage.
The proponents of ISDS adhere to the logic that 'the end justifies the means'. 102 The goal is economic growth and the means is ISDS, which attracts FDI. However, opponents 103 could argue that:
• the goal will not be achieved to a satisfactory extent;
• the means are not justified;
• there is a better alternative.
Firstly, the argument that the European Commission uses is that:
companies investing abroad do encounter problems which -for a variety of reasons -cannot always be solved through the domestic legal system. These problems range from the rare, but dramatic, occurrences of expropriations by the host country by force, discrimination, expropriation without proper compensation, revocation of business licences and abuses by the host state such as lack of due process to not being able to make international transfers of capital.
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Of course, the described situations frequently happen in the world, but how many of them happen in the EU and USA? Is the domestic court system in these countries so unable and biased that it is holding back investors from investing in the EU or USA? The opponents of ISDS disagree with this notion, and think that the burden of proof is on the proponents to prove otherwise. These problems also happen in the EU and USA, but the system of law, investor rights, and the institutions in the EU and the USA are far superior to the majority of domestic legal systems in the world.
Secondly, opponents believe that the notion that bilateral investment treaties lead to more FDI is taken as an axiom by proponents. However, when you analyse twenty years of bilateral FDI flows from one county to another, you can find little strong evidence that BITs have stimulated additional investment. 105 Recent studies by the World Bank and Yale University have found that BITs on their own do not attract investment. 106 that 'BITs impact on the flow of international investments essentially remains unresolved'. 108 The first question opponents could pose is: if BITs' impact on FDI is in doubt, why should the EU sign this BIT? The second question is: if there is no grave breach of investor rights in the EU under the status quo, why would investment go up significantly after signing this BIT?
Thirdly, even if this BIT makes a difference and attracts investment, it is still not safe to say that there will be more economic growth. Although there is a widespread belief among policymakers that FDI generates positive productivity externalities for host countries, and although there are a lot of studies supporting this belief, certain authors claim the empirical evidence fails to confirm it. 109 As one pair of authors put it, 'Theory does point to reasons why external benefits (such as economic growth) might arise, but finding robust empirical evidence to support their existence is more difficult. In fact, supporting evidence is limited. ' 110 Other scholars reach similar conclusions, such as 'FDI does not exert any influence on growth'. 111 Moreover, 'an empirical analysis using cross-country data for the period 1981-1999 suggests that the total FDI exerts an ambiguous effect on growth on developed countries'. 112 Similarly to developed countries, 'in the particular case of developing countries, both the micro and macro empirical literatures consistently find either no effect of FDI on the productivity of the host country firms and/or aggregate growth or negative effects'. 113 One could say that the information on developing countries is not relevant, because there is no developing country in the EU, but that it is important to take a look at the positive effects of FDI on growth in general, or the lack of them.
When discussing the impact of FDI on economic growth, we must bear in mind that there are several kinds of FDI: (1) natural-resourceseeking investment; (2) market-seeking investment; (3) efficiency-seeking investment; (4) strategic-asset-seeking investment.
114 Natural-resourceseeking investment involves FDI in the extractive sector, market-seeking FDI is any type of investment that seeks to serve the host market, efficiency-seeking FDI occurs when companies move some of their business to another country to keep costs down, and strategic-asset seeking FDI occurs when companies invest abroad to pick up new techniques and experience. 115 The local impact is likely to be different for each kind. Market-seeking FDI might lead to higher employment, but less trade, 116 while efficiency-seeking FDI might lead to both more employment and more trade. 117 In general, economists seem to agree that manufacturing industries are more wealth-creating than commodities or service industries. 118 Therefore, it is argued that FDI related to manufacturing will have a bigger impact on economic growth than extractive-sector FDI. 119 Research done on economic growth in China seems to underscore this point. 120 By the same token, Laura Alfaro has come to the conclusion that FDI in the primary sector tends to have a negative effect on growth but investment in manufacturing has a positive one, while evidence from the service sector is ambiguous. 121 We can conclude that the evidence that FDI leads to economic growth is equivocal. Relatively recent research tends to point to evidence that spillover benefits exist but that the effects are not universal. 122 One study concludes that the diverse results are due to differences in the host country: varying levels of indigenous human resources, private-sector sophistication, competition, and host-country policies toward trade and investment. 123 Research has also produced mixed answers to the question of whether FDI actually fosters economic growth in host countries, depending on which country is studied and which methodology is em-ployed. 124 According to Theodore H Moran, FDI can have dramatically different impacts, both positive and negative. 125 So far, all the empirical results reveal that there is no unified theoretical explanation for FDI effects, and it seems very unlikely at this point that such a unified theory will emerge.
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Taking into account the ambiguous evidence that FDI leads to economic growth, opponents could argue that the means (ISDS) are not justified, because ISDS would constitute a new legal order which would limit the sovereignty of the state by undermining government policies enacted through democratic procedures, while in return there would be only the possibility of economic growth. If the EU or USA limit their sovereignty, they should definitely get something more significant in return than just the possibility of economic growth. Of course, it would be too high a burden to demand a 100% guarantee that there will be economic growth, as most things in life can never be 100% guaranteed. However, there should be a fair balance between the abovementioned costs and the chance of positive returns.
The means are also not justified because ISDS puts an additional cost on the state and risks a 'regulatory chill'. The number of ISDS claims is rising rapidly, 127 and in most cases Member States would have to pay a substantial amount for each ISDS claim.
128 Even when ISDS claims are unsuccessful, there is widespread concern that the enormous cost of defending them may deter states from pursuing future policy goals or taking regulatory measures that may have a potential impact on foreign investors, which is often described as 'regulatory chill'. 129 Investors have made claims of up to USD 114 billion, and 2012 saw the highest ever award for an ISDS claim of USD 1.77 billion. Investors are protected not just against direct expropriation of their investments by host states. Regulatory and policy measures taken by host states that interfere with or impact on foreign investments can amount to indirect expropriation or breach standards of fair and equitable treatment. 128 The tabs charged by elite law firms can be USD 1,000 per hour, per lawyer in investment treaty cases, with whole teams handling them. Arbitrators earn daily fees of USD 3,000 or more. 129 Cross (n 92). 130 United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 'Research and Policy Analysis' <http://www.unctad.org/en/pages/DIAE/International%20Investment%20Agreements%20 %28IIA%29/Research-and-Policy-Analysis.aspx> accessed 26 January 2014.
In addition, the settlement of ISDS cases can have a negative impact on regulatory standards. Two ISDS case are a good example of this. The first one is Vattenfall I v Germany. In 2009, the Swedish energy company Vattenfall started an ISDS procedure against Germany. Vattenfall had engaged in the construction of a coal fired power plant in HamburgMoorburg, located on the River Elbe. 131 When Hamburg's environmental authority imposed quality controls on the waste waters released into the river from the power plant, Vattenfall claimed that these standards made the investment project unviable. Using ISDS provisions, the company asked Germany for compensation totalling EUR 1.4 billion. The case was eventually settled when the City of Hamburg agreed to lower the environmental requirements previously set. 132 The second example is Ethyl vs Canada. The chemical manufacturer Ethyl sued Canada using ISDS over the introduction of a ban on the toxic chemical MMT. The settlement of the case saw Canada reverse the ban and agree on a USD 13 million payment. Incidentally, the same chemical was banned in the USA.
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All in all, opponents believe that ISDS should not be a part of TTIP because it is questionable if ISDS would achieve its goals of attracting FDI and leading to economic growth in a satisfactory manner. Furthermore, after analysing the arguments on both sides, it seems that there are more losses than gains from ISDS in the EU-USA trade deal, and that the means for achieving the goal are not justified. Since both the EU and USA have very strong domestic court systems and property rights protection, one can come to the conclusion that the status quo is a better alternative.
Intellectual property rights
Intellectual property rights (IPR) protection is no stranger to EU FTAs. Out of 31 EU FTAs that are currently in force, a big majority, more precisely 23, contain provisions about IP protection. However, the mere fact that the IPR is a usual suspect in FTA negotiations did not stop civil society from declaring it a controversial and a sensitive topic. 134 The debate concerns whether to include an IP chapter in TTIP or not. The proponents of the idea stress the positive aspects of IP rights. The primary, well-known function of an IP right is to give its holder a competitive advantage in its commercial activities by preventing unauthorised exploitation by others. 135 According to the EU Commission, this is especially important for small and medium-sized entrepreneurs (SMEs) for whom IP rights serve as powerful weapons to compete with much larger companies. 136 There are plenty of benefits of IPR, 137 but the big question is whether it should be included in TTIP.
Proponents offer two main arguments in favour of inclusion. The first one is to reinforce the notion that the chapter on IPR is an integral part of trade agreements. IPR protection in the EU and USA might be at a high level, but the goal is to engage other countries (such as China, India, Brazil or Thailand) 138 to follow their lead and either ramp up the protection of IPR in their domestic systems or to include an IPR chapter in trade agreements. 139 The second main argument is to make the EU and 137 Many counterfeit products place citizens' safety or health at risk, for instance where vehicle spare parts or drugs are concerned. Enforcing IP rights in respect of such products guarantees at least that the products' origin is known and that the products are genuine, whereas counterfeit products often do not comply with the applicable safety standards. This is especially true for trademarks, but patent licensing contracts, for instance, may also include quality insurance clauses. Moreover, where a company has protected its products (or processes, etc) with IP rights, it can derive revenues not only from their direct exploitation (by that company) but also from their indirect exploitation by third parties under licensing contracts. These additional indirect revenues sometimes exceed the profits resulting from direct exploitation, especially as they do not require additional internal manufacturing capacities. Such an approach may therefore be particularly relevant for SMEs. It is also important for universities and public research centres, which usually do not have any direct exploitation activities. In addition, while certain procedures required for the registration of IP rights are considered to be expensive, in particular by SMEs, it should be noted that certain IP rights can be enjoyed without any formal procedure and without paying any official fees. This is particularly the case for copyright and unregistered designs. Furthermore, even where a company (or university, etc) does not intend to protect its own inventions, its staff (researchers, etc) can still make use of patent information. Patents are the most prolific and up-to-date source of technological information, and contain detailed technical information which often cannot be found anywhere else. It is estimated that up to 80% of current technical knowledge can only be found in patent documents. However, opponents might beg to differ on the point of a decrease in transaction costs. Although differences in the systems exist, they are marginal and the transaction costs are minimal. 140 There might be a need to consult a lawyer for advice on the differences, but because of the frequent trade between the EU and USA, they are well known so they do not present a meaningful impediment to trade. Thus, if the differences are small, the benefits will be too. Opponents do not believe that the differences are a strong argument for an IPR chapter in TTIP.
On the other hand, IP protection is already at a high level in both the ' The Strategic Implications of TTIP: "Will it Engage or Contain China?"' in Cardoso, Mthembu, Venhaus and Verde Garrido (eds) (n 4) 50-54; P Mthembu, 'A Transatlantic Partnership with Ripples Across the Oceans: What Does Africa Stand to Gain or Lose?' in Cardoso, Mthembu, Venhaus and Verde Garrido (eds) (n 4) 54-59; Venhaus (n 4) 59-63. 140 Examples of differences between the EU and US systems: 'In the patent field, the differences used to be quite substantial. The US had this first-to-invent structure, whereas the EU and most of the rest of the world actually adopted the first-to-file system of patenting, but the US has recently converted to the majority opinion, so that's hardly an argument. Another area of differences … perhaps is, to a degree, subject matter. The US has been very liberal in protecting subject matter of the more elusive kind, like business models and software, but if you look at recent US court cases, particularly the Bilski case, decided by the Supreme Court, the US now seems to be more in line, more restrictive, with European standards. If you look at Europe, Europe actually excludes computer programs per se from patentability but does allow and in practice generously allows hardware implemented software patenting'. Taken from: B Hugenholtz, 'What Should be the Role for Intellectual Property Rights in the TTIP', round table on the topic 21 May 2013 <http://www.youtube. com/watch?v=q9X_fN015yc&noredirect=1> accessed 20 February 2014. In the field of GIs, the most contentious area, 'EU regulations protect geographical indications and product protection is tied to their geographical origin. The US approach is different and oriented towards the protection of trademark rather than geographical origin of the product. For example, whereas the EU only acknowledges the champagne produced in the respective area of France called Champagne and prohibits sale of any products called champagne not produced in this region of France, it is perfectly fine in the US to produce and sell Californian or other sparkling wine called champagne. In this case, not geographical origin but trademark is subject to protection under intellectual property rights regulations', M Venhaus, 'Differences in Regulatory Approach Between the EU and the US: Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) and its Impact on Trade with Third Countries' in Cardoso, Mthembu, Venhaus and Verde Garrido (eds) (n 4) 47-49. EU and USA. Both parties exceed the TRIPS minimum and have a lot of TRIPS-Plus elements. 141 Thus, the argument on strengthening IP protection is not a sound one.
Including IP standards in TTIP necessarily locks in these standards between the EU and USA. Even if these standards comply with what we are used to now, they will restrict us in the future if we want to reform, 142 and this is not a theoretical argument. Reform is very much in the air nowadays, both in the USA and EU, particularly in the field of copyright. There are discussions going on in the United States Congress, 143 the Register of Copyrights of the United States has urged Congress to reform, 144 and there are discussions in the European Parliament about the scope and extent of copyright protection. 145 The same winds of change are blowing across the fields of patents, trademarks, etc. For instance, at the moment, Member States are proceeding with the signing and ratification of the Agreement on a Unified EU Patent Court. 146 If we lock in now, we will regret it because we cannot roll it back easily if in the meantime higher standards are reached. Opponents believe that this is the killer argument against an IPR chapter. However, why would opponents want reform that would actually lower the level of copyright protection? They believe that the purpose of copyright is to benefit the public, and thus the lower the level of protection, the more the public can freely enjoy content that is copyrighted. 147 Secondly, they believe that copyright as it is violates the tenets of free market capitalism. According to them, under the current system of copyright, producers of content are entitled to a guaranteed, government instituted, government subsidised content monopoly. 148 Thirdly, they argue that the current copyright regime does not lead to the greatest level of innovation and productivity. It is a system that picks winners and losers, and the losers are new industries that could generate new wealth and added value. They are of the opinion that we frankly may have no idea how it actually hurts innovation, because we do not know what cannot be produced as a result of our current system. 149 The next argument comes from the perspective of pragmatism. No matter how many times negotiators have made it clear and stressed that TTIP is different from the highly controversial ACTA, 150 (for example, the ACTA provisions on IPR enforcement in the digital environment in ACTA articles 27(2) to 27(4) will not be part of the TTIP negotiations, and neither will ACTA provisions on criminal sanctions), 151 and no matter how different it really will be, the public still equates the two. 152 If the negotiators wish to minimise the risk of TTIP being rejected as ACTA was, then they should leave the IPR out of TTIP negotiations, just as they did with data protection. 153 Moreover, as the European Generic Medicines Association points out, 'any attempt to make IPRs stronger would have a negative impact on the penetration of generic medicines in the markets', 154 as it would reduce competition for cheaper and more effective drugs, and consequently have an impact on patients' access to affordable medicines. 155 On the other hand, it is maybe for the better, because cheaper generic drugs are less expensive but are rarely better quality or a safer solution. The problem with generic drugs is that they do not have to go through clinical efficacy trials and are not kept at the same standards as brand name drugs. 156 There have been a lot of examples of negative health consequences from generic drugs; one of them is the more seizures resulting from switching from the brand name drug Dilantin to generic drugs. 157 The proponents for the inclusion of the IPR chapter in TTIP can argue that generic drugs are maybe cheaper than brand name drugs but the potential health consequences could be very expensive.
Conclusion
If it is to be judged on the basis of the EU negotiation mandate and the current state of negotiations, TTIP will be one of the most comprehensive FTAs ever concluded by the EU, and as a result the next step in the evolution of the EU's foreign trade policy. However, TTIP is not just another FTA. Unlike all the other EU FTAs, this agreement is negotiated with a partner of similar political and economic strength, which makes the negotiations even more challenging and enhances the possibility of an increase in the comprehensiveness and far-reaching impact of the EU-USA trade deal.
It is precisely because of this that there should be a broad debate on its justifiability. TTIP brings a lot of new things to the discussion table, such as liberalisation of the audiovisual sector, inclusion of ISDS and greater access of GMOs to the EU market. No other EU FTA has aroused so much interest and scrutiny from civil society, various NGOs and academics. The majority of them have taken a cautious stance towards the most controversial issues and advised against allowing GMOs greater access to the EU market, and also against including ISDS and the chapter on protection of intellectual property rights, but proposed allowing l'exception culturelle.
Although the authors understand that it is much easier to cherrypick in a theoretical discussion than in the real world politics of negotiating the biggest bilateral trade deal in history, they believe that the general public should be informed in greater detail of the pros and cons. It is unquestionable that there will be economic benefits from TTIP, but the question is what will we sacrifice for them and is it worth it? The answer to the last question, the authors will leave to the reader.
